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trated will, blended with heavenly sup
plication, that the rough men drew back 
with mingled respect and awe, trembling 
under a sort of supernatural rnflu- 

once.

CM Thoughts « Tenny
son.

“Ay, ay, men.” said Mr. Rogers ; 
“I willytioon be ready 1”

His wife flung herself upon his bosom. 
“Never 1 never shell they tear you 

from me 1” she cried, twining her arms 

about his neck.
“But, Harriet”’ he said, “it is

It is only fair that I should die.” 
“You must not ; you shall not,” ex- 

“We can

returned, “it is all up with us ! There 
must be a big hole in the ship, as the 
water in her itt already about seven feet 

deep.” V
A look of dismay settled on every

“Get the boats ready I” said the skip-

- - - i '-v 1 -While the men were obeying the or
der, the ship’s hull, settling lower and 

ower, was soon nearly engulfed in the 

rushing, roaring seas.
The sailors had barely time to put a 

bag of sea-biacmts, a couple of cans of 
prepared meat and a breaker of fresh 
water in each of the boats, irhen, with 
a sidelong sheer, the vessel leaned half 
way over to leeward, as helpless as a 
log, preparity to going dowa.

The mate and his wife, with eight 
men, took to the long boat ; the rest of 

the ship’s occupants, amounting to ten 
sailors, entered the quarter-boat.

Just as the two light vessels put 
away fçom the doomed craft, the latter 
plunging her bows under, a dull report 
was heard, as the hatches were burst 
open bp the rising water in the hold.

A minute later, elevating her stem, 
the ship sank out of sight in Uie stormy

ïràlwn,7.PENDENTi %
FEARLESS. I was strolling one day by the sad sea 

shore, *1 «writ a
And dreaming such, dreams as I

When l try to teréet what this world 

really is,
And how much of our love it should

claim.
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A moment the young woman stood 
thus, and then from her parted lips 
came her voice, full of strange, wierd 
power, making the blood leap in every 

vain: ~;
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claimed the young woman, 
all go without food some hours longer, t 
during which we may see a sail”

“No, no, no,” cried Rogers’ shipmates, 
simultaneously. “We must have food

“Oh, Heaven 1 a sail I a sail I”
The words were simple enough, but 

the manner in which they were uttered 
thrilled her listeners to the heart.

Instinctively they all glanced arouhd 
upon the ocean, as if expecting that 
the prayer would be answered?

North, south, east and west they 
looked, but they saw no sign of a ves-

, And wandering, thus, I thought of the
* j.past. , * . :

And its memories, spme bitter, 
sweet,1 lX'v

When the wind, as it carelessly played 
gome responsible _ :#ouud the-heaeh,

Tossed a little white scroll to my feet.
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ate rests of the people 
’ in particular and to 
noe in general

now.”
Hunger had driven them to desper

ation.
Their teeth were clenched, their eyes 

wild and Wood-shot, their faces more 
like those of wolves than of human be-

l (rtooped^for the. pag|y like myself an

Of t£e hour in this wild lonely place.
e hansLwas

i I 1 ;
did, trace.

ts .readers a condensed 
if the Local and 
d News of 
le day.

eel.

-be: When about five minutes had bussed, 
however, Bruno was seen pointing to
wards the strip of fog, which, slowly 
rising like a curtain, revealed a sail

Yes, there it waaf sure enough, and 
with a ory of wild joy on seeing it, Har
riet, no longer kept from her husband, 
flung herself upon his breait, while the 
others gave expression to the ir feelings 
by hoarse shouts, sobs, and frantic 

laughter.
Signals were made, the vessel bore 

down upon the boat, and the occupants 
were soon on deck, to be kindly treated 
by the captain of the bark Java, bound 

to London.
The half-starved men were agreeably 

surprised to find aboard this vesse 
their shipmates of the quarter boat, 
which, it seems, had been picked up 

four days previously.
/ In due time the vessel arrived at her 
home port, where the sailors related to 
their, friends how Harriet Rogers had 

saved the life of her husband.
Some of the men insisted that fifteen 

minutes before she uttered her prayer 
there had been no vessel at the point 
where it was discovered.

Of course they were mistaken, hav
ing doubtless looked in some other di

rection ; but this they firmly denied f 
with the common superstition of sea
faring men, declaiming that the sail ap
peared just when and where it did, in 
answer to the “Wife’s Prayer.”

mgs.The
“Let me go, dear Harriet,” said the 

“Let me bid
name

young man to his wife, 
you good-bye, and may Heaven bless 

you t”
Some of the men advanced towards 

Harriet, who still held her husband in 
an embrace from which he could not 
disengage himself. Turning towards 
the sailors, she said :

“Back, back, never shall you tear 
from-him. But, if you must have 

a human life, take mine instead of my 

husbands."
At this the men drew back. Even 

at that dreadful moment they oould not 
endure the thought of killing a woman.

The first officer, who had watched 

his chance, now by a sudden movement, 
taking advantage of hie wife's hatd 
being turned, and nerved to additional 
strength by the harrowing thought that 
his shipmates might at length come to 
the oouciusion. ol accepting Harriet s 
proposition to sacrifice her lift, broke 
from her interning arms and ran to
wards the bow ot the boat.

There he was quickly joined by the 
other men, one of whom now placed 
himselt as a barrier between the young 
woman and her. husband, whom she was 
ipalcing frantic efforts to reach.

Peioeivtog that she could not pass 
the man, she fell upon her knees, and, 
in a voice of the most heart-rendmg 
agony, again begged the others to take 
her’s instead of her husband's file.

But her supplications were vam.
Sue saw her husband leaning back 

prepared to die, while Bruno proceeded 
to suarpen his knife for the dreadful 
work on one of the hoops of the break-

end the taste of the 
, fastidious 
id in its columns.

My eve. spanned the lines, 'twas a 
t“ fragment,
“AndTfhe stately Ships go on 

To their haven, under the hill,
Hit, oh I lor the touch of a vanished 
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And the sound of a voice that is 
stiHr> “ ’

'Twas all,.Wit n»y memory whispered 
« • - the. rest,' '• 'V

“Breatÿ tyeafc, oiyrour crags, oh sea, 
But the tender grace of a day that is 

dead
Can payer qoiftc.btpk to toe.”

It seemed a voice from long past years, 
.Speke througWthat little scroll.

All, Po^!.Wre>.-orrow groat as thine 
Weighs many a lesser soul.

Theie> many aheSk.’bf idols robbed.
, : Thdt once i&alujnttdid bless 
And, oh l.the void their absence leaves 

One feels but can't express.

ocean.
Tn the darkness and amongst the 

heavy seas, the mate’s boat became 
separated from the other in a short 

time. 1

me

v "
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■erne low price, At dawn no sign of the latter oould 
be discovered by those who looked for 
it. -

Keeping the boat all day before the 
wind, the mate, with his companions, 
vainly * arched for a sail.

Thus, day after day passed, until 
nearly a week had elapsed, by which 
time the scanty allowance of sea-biscuits 
having gif eu out, there was nothing 
left t) eat in the bo&, whde in the 
breaker (a small cask) there remained 
hardly two quarts of water.

Three days later, neither land nor a 
sail having yet been fallen in with, the 
sufferings of the people in the boat, re
duced almost to a state of starvation, 
were tetribfe.

“Oh, Harriet,” gasped the mate, on 
the morning of the tenth day alter the 
ship had been abandoned, “if I could 
ouiy obtain food for you—even provid
ed the rest of us had none—it would be 
a great comfort to me.”

“Nay,” answered the young 
La a faint voice, while tears streamed 
down her hollow, flushed cheeks, “you 
shall have my share, Henry. I comd 
manage to wait for a sail, winch 1 trust 
we will soon behold.”

Later in the day, a wild, fierce ex
pression gleamed^ In the eyes of the 
men.
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rAh well may weary Nature sigh,
The soul’s great void to fill,
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ed hand,

And the sound of a voice that is still.”
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lÉ’or three days a terrifio gale drove 

before it the ship T^broke, bound to 
Liverpool from the Sandwich Islands.

Ufcdfr hie idles, ^vrith every timber 
groanifig and creating, w.th the tall 

w.th heavy
seas and blinding,, spray sweepmg her 

I decks fore ahd aft, the vessel boomed 
WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meets ; Oo, Ttlflalg,-plunguig and quivering in

Sa,K her desperate stiuggle frith the tempest. 
’ ' ■■ At miduighty'jiàt.bfclbre the endmg

^ third day, a fearful cry, net loud, 
but hoarse apd deep, went through the 
ship:

‘ “We have sprung aleak l”

Away among the Alleghanies there 
Isa spring so small that au ox, in a sum
mer’s day, could drain it dry. It steals 
its unobtrusive way among the hills till 
it spreads , out in the beautiful Ohio. 
Thenoe it stretchfcs away a thousand 
miles, leaving on its banks more thaï 
a bufidred villages and cities, and many 
thousand pulivated farms, and bearing 
on its bosom more then half a thousand 
steamboats. Then joining the Missis
sippi, it stretches away and away some 
twelve hundred miles more, till it fatta 
into the great emblefn of eternity.

It is one of the great tributaries of 
the ocean, which, obedient to Him, 
shall roar, till the angel, with one foot 
on the sea and the other on the land, 
shall lift his hand to heaven, and swoar 
tuat time shall be no longer.

So with moral influence. It is a rill 
rivulet—a river— an ocean bound

less and fathomless as eternity.

Every one should "try to bettor his 
condition if he cap. The poor man 
should try to increase his means ; the 
sick man to improve his health ; the 
ignorant man to acquire knowledge ; 
and the foolish man’ to get duderstand-
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Having at length prepared the weap
on he stooped over the young man to 
out his throat, while a oompaAon. stood 
by with a cup to catch the blood.

“For mercy s sake wait,” she cried. 
‘Look’ first and see if there is not a
sail in sight.” ,

The men’ obeyed her request. They 
scanned the ocean far and near, but no 
sign of a sail was to be

“How do you know there is not one 
hidden by that mist?" she enquired, 
pointing toward a small fog bank, a 
league to windward.

“There is none," one of the men an
swered. “I feel sure; I looked at that 
very spot before the fog settled there 
about fifteen minutes ago."

“No, no ; you may be mistaken. I 
conjure you, I implore you to wait un
til the fog clears up, when you may see 
the sail.”

The men exchanged glances.
“It’s no use,” cried Bruno ; “but to 

satisfy you, we will wait a few minutes 
before we take your husband’s life.”

At this Harriet starred up.
- With her hands clasped and-her long 
hair streaming down her back, she 
stood, her eyes turned toward the 
sky.

" Id this position there <qtme upon her 
face an expression that had never beep 
geen there before.

It Was almost divine, filling the 
countenance with an unearthly beauty 
lighting the eyes with such a radiaSt 

1 eam-^Mi look cf such strong, eoucin.
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They exchanged significant glances 
but at the time said not a word.

Each, however, guessed the horribl e 
thought that had entered thé mind of 
every sailor, altkiugh he his.tated 
yet, to express ' it.

At last a man named Michael Bruno
__a half-breed between an English and
a Portuguese—let loose the dreadful 
idea.

gziTz - —
* shrouds felf upon tl£ sturdy forms of 
seaip^n, hurrying to rig the pomps.

Soon the dismal clang was heard as 
the stout ftfiôws toiiefl and toiled, but
all'to14orÿurpose. ^

“Oh,1 Henrÿ, what bhall we do ? The 
leak is gainimç upon us !” cried des- 
j»i8É^$e§6&i£eo/Mr. Rogers,

the two lanterns
*kets, seen.as

z'A >Vvi t

igues,

Lilars,
let#,
lyers,

Tags,
Programmes, 

etc., etc.

;

F1 W»*BE “It must be done,*" he almost scream
ed. “Two hours more without food 
will put the death seal upon us. 
of us must die.”

“Oh, no, no,” cried Harriet. We 
can wait still. We shall see a sail be
fore long. I feel sure that we wifi.”

But all her pleadings were in vain.
Some paper was cut into strips, and 

these being held by Bruno, the drawing 
of lots to sue who should die was com
menced, it having been arranged tnat 
he who drew the shortest strip was to 
yield up his life for the benefit of the 
rest.

As pale as death Harriet sat watch
ing the drawing. A rob meut later she 
beheld her husband looking at a small 
bit of paper in his hand, while the 
hoarse voice of Bruno grated on her 
ear:

“Mr. Rogers has drawn tho short 
slip! He must die!”
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In such matters, the greet-question 

is whether the desired improvement is 
within reach. . ,

To long for what we cannot attain 
or to grieve because it is unattainable, 
ia simply to play the part of a child 
that cries tor the moon. Let us kaow 
ourselves and our. position. Let us 
know what we have and what y» want; 
and lehus nèxt inquire nether what 
we want can be gA by striving for it. 
"'If* cannot begot, tot us think of it 
no more, or endeavor to compensate 
lor the want in some other way.

A short man may wish 10 be tall, 
but he cannot add an inch, any 
than % cubit, to nis stature. H 
however, be a very worthy and read
able in aft for all that, ft he oorolucto 
himself with propriety and simplicity, 
and does not, as short men sometimes 
do, render his diminutive siaa more 
conspicuous by conceit and affectation. *
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they will prove worth 160 a service. I _riœat,iTel, existed in a state of “neb- ior Grand Pro School Seetroo, for 
would just Bay I will make the race for „ geeondwi that the nebulosity Winter Term. State Crude and 8ri-

SS. aSSS^ mso much of your valuable space, I re- these molecules were posses*, 
main, yours respectfully, “forces," and t urthly, that there was

J. L Brows. a «neutral interaction" of these forces
Now all this

Srintrt, prodsrt, Critirim.COBBE8POÎI»*®®®'
rWe do not bold oorselve* regontfMe 

lor the opinions of onr correspondtintB-J

WOLFVIMTheîAcadiak,
Local :WOLFTILLE, N. S., OCT.17,1884.
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they desert"
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? Repeating, Duplex, 
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Tags, s 
mental ] 
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LAMP GOODS
A DPEOIAUTT.

o
:# Non

for WaJI ç P•warrant.
think will k admitted, endeavored to 
fulfil our promise ; and in this new 

, step forwards and upwards we hope we 
are affording an additional proof of onr 
determination to redeem the pledge

F.Itheusines

GLASSWARE! P epleodh
pieces.

WolfviBe Sept 20,1884. A fiti • ,
20 ton

ot
and kx 
Merer,
itippoi
m**
rave a
it inti

4

r tain on some

?
Cal!!

syutee
m ti

Îtake an

no de

J no In

m- Bifi
at ah
Mr. 1

or are 
we are
oscpbical guides as a Bacon, as a Far- 
raday and a Newton ; and to abide by 
the doctrines they held of a Personal 
God, with whom originated all the 
Laws of Nations, and a presiding, over 

ruling Providence, that eontinuafly 
and unwearied), maintain those Lsws 
m their operations, to the accompkh- 
mentof his infinitely wise and beneficent

content to hold by such pbd- Stro
potaCOM. COM.! it eoALBERT J. HARKIS,
«mb9 geoty. TraHeei. In Store and for sale at lowest pos- 

. gible rates, a good supply constenti,.
Good facdi-

121
Grand Pre, Oct. 8th, 84. wtocwhstever tiiBj weie. 

may be true, or wholly apart from

SHHj2rH 1 SieePE BbIices
MroÎTss but little better than non-

irom all the beet mines, 
ties for leading ears to go by rail. 

AH orders promptly attended to.

the»A TROTTING CHALLENGE 
ACCEPTED.

I have been unexpectedly challenged 
by telegram from C. R. Bdi, dated Oct,
4th, to trot my colt, “Confidential Cbm-

iSiSîïïJs* jfeiswtsa
reference to Kings College, which it I bondit hun fer a carriage «r,roPoeition'’ in its entirety I meh to dear aid to

srUiaAS îsstÆrsMS
*-*- " TZZZZI ftSSh-iTJP ^ S3S*ja25i Lninations or somcth:og ef timt sort and ^ him in the 3 yere old £ reste. Yet this absence
that he had been censured severely and ! not which he won without a days f f from troubling our 1
■“ » -r.-» “ ! jgt-ytfrg asg ÏOLTiUs-sîS.- •
sweeping scan m^!e ' this, took this opportunity of thalkng- hesitate to discard experience end ob-
Bomt of the other professon. Ifthere ing for |2(K). an amount that a man ierTattoB ^ttrely as necessary means
statements were true the action of the ^ „jy ««tion of life seldom has on dig0OTery of truth. This is

'Board of Governors was the most re- hand, nor would I cere to push 117 eus, _____ . ^markable on record sad was eertamly J tomere for money to make a horse reoe * ***?**?£ 1 ■
™ 1 m so short a time, but as 1 am forced the most prominent oracles ot »* P"> »

to defend the reputation of my 00k, Und Listen to hie words :
I will accept «The strength of the doctrine ofevo- j

*r0t ^ lotion consists, not m an experimental —. _. -row
demorutration, for the subject in hand j 1 UJUjli
is hardly aeeeembk to this mode <£ 
proof (!) but in ha general bmwmy 
with scientific tiioughts (! \y’-Ty*dalL 

To which it may be replied, We
should be toankful to the philosopher ColtUSuSA BlCyClfl, UlCKle

* *»t plated, nearly new. Cost
we must 14^25 Will be sold cheap.

Inquire at this office.
t. 2Ç 1884,

Stic

1Pricelist am

W. i* HICGINSs
Wotfvffle, Aug. 22K

purposes.
kai

In SUITS made try me 
For 1 Month. 

Haring a large tfoci <*- hand I 
roam fir

sense.
But that » not the point wh.ch con- 

most. The great matter is,

the

Burpee Witter of' A. McPHEESOK,m p°KENTVILLE. IS OFTRRIRO

Special Bargatos

English, Scotch 
and Canadian 
TWEEDS,

Grey

fro■T Sept 26, 1884. it
« set

J. WESTON
Merchant Tailor,

WOLFYILLE, N. S. 
fine stock of Cloths wtidh wi»

Hy
.4M

figr. he

i . ha
be sold Cheap.widely different from anything we

recall at the breseut Jnament. But I w y^g, mand at 
as the Herald says they are false and j ^ c B Bill's" 1 
Dr. Dart was honotati, acquited rt «fit “Confidential Charley.’’ against 
innkfi to 1*8 to be the most contemptible “Allie Oaf** for tl00 00 OeL 27ma -11 ttrsrS I ÆSrtitiïK w
w«ËiêfH .aaar-A-'ssreaaoBi to so ^**7*^*® ^ at the ‘Chronicle’ office, Rente
«“h *en»U, mean, da-p:cable*etffi «.the 17th, when I will deposit
hard for us to understand. And that | ^ ^ forfclVZMr. Bill deposting

^bk'fai same amount^-andwill deposit niSnee sutceptMe of proof: but

beyond our comprehension. Oh, faame, M_~ ■_ ’trJ$ i the statement, that such unproved and
Zt£Zmy°*'Skfmr1 I^XJe,0«tw44. J. I. Brows, -nprovath doctrines are “m harmony ' Sept.

U
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gome of the above lines are being aoM

BELO'W cost.i bFOB S A.L~S I - e
tAB nw'sfa indebted to the so beenh-

--‘at'SSsfttSSs:A 64 inch Standard
t
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CABD.
TO THE ELECTORS Of WARD 9.' KING’S COUNTY

To 0* Editor of the Acadian. GENTLEMEN :
Certain persons for some years past, In compliance with a largely

after getting their cattle branded for . d ^«ition, I hereby consent to 
the Grand Pre Dyke, have been in the ^ ^minifed as a candidate at the 
habit of driving them directly to Long approaching Municipal Election, and if 
Island in droves. I suppoeo for the eleoted will strive to serve [your intcr- 
purpoee of finding good feed and pure ^ „ well ae those tof our County 
water. If they had in view the finding faithfully, 
of pure water they were sadly mirtaken, 
as the Long Island creek is full of

attention i

stance. A number of the cattle- so 
driven here are so unruly that it « 
useless to try to fence against them, and
some of the farmers have been to great Jkdtm ^ the attention of the 
w as they frequently find in the peopJe(>f King's to the feet that he is 
mornings some 20 head of cattle m a large stock of
their enclosures. When will this cov- STOVES,
etous practice stop, and ^*«7 ^ ^^ant of stock manufactured by

a.
^ r-TS -

INTERESTING TO FRUIT pec, aa the stock must be sold even
GROWERS. ata sacrifie*.

To tU Editor of the Acadian. SLEEP*
This is one of the best plum countries

________________^ En6|n.;

Sï£teTtJaring« » semi- grown so easily and the, hear so young ; ||0« 4 Fan*

ZtzLl ST. ÏÏT2. V » *•old Dartmouth up you =u ... Tear. The highest prices
hS^r^^ti,«tthe WFâc-oh Sethis year in Boston was $5.50 | IP applied with

hJbM^Zj CrMc what have we ^bush. for the mall damson plums- | THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE 

, that we shouldn't have at least a The best varieties of plums to pdan in
doneteatwesho and let Nova Scotia are the NectormeWeave^

Mooney, Bradshaw, Foreet ltose, and

Kelsey’s Ja^. I» 
give the namee of parties who have

----- ol having its time îrtto teefSÎrfl880, from trees pm- I HOTNESS, CHEANIESS, AMD

rUWCTUALITT.
the King’s count. Round Hill, gathored^mfom ^

W1^ to look after th^Bay of Fund, of the Weaver plum, 18 ?** ’ Kent-1 D A Munro Manufacturer of Doors
®T i. r. ®wrLT*8-J‘& ^*3

*aaa«sBi*sN2^assitaqm the mud fiat» and «e vm «*■ <**•----------------------------- "Tollv fiee torn that dreadful

asfijss tw sa c*MünïItems- I î^5a* ^ - r.
„-,fm _ k„t. ul and in future wiB half mi acre of land he has raised 500 t;Tattoa, and plenty of 

^Ttheirbaaine* on tee safe and sound beautiful heads of cabbage, and from and by careful watolung
go. TheywiH of « acre he will have 20* ^ «y limbs thatma, he affected

be^Thk todo bettor for their ! b,ghele of carrots; he has also been | y* disease ms, be cured.
u th-r will have nrrnrr-i with other vegetables in his j Arctic plum, that agents

** garden. Mr. Stirks made a shipment ffom |1.00 to 12.50 per tree, d«* n

_____________ ______ UtMfl headk of cabbage and five bush- g^d the test, ae it is so subject to
Bam Bttmed.—Ou Saturday laid , rfwm)ttto Spencer's Ielsnd this black knot—in fact is the most sul(jeet 

at about 16 o’dock, a. m., the Urn of , to it of any plum tree sold. I giv® »
Mr. Charles Strong, of New Minas, nncmected Capt. Bax- few of the names of many person» °
was discovered to he on fire. Mr. The 0f ! have been deceived by tee agents
Strong was some distance sway digging ter, is now dmobargmg * tium : Geo. V. Rand, J. «
^n, and before help «nüd be pro. Spring Hill oo^Jor tee firm Welfnlle ; Hon. F. W. Borden,

«wdtee ««had as &r advanced that Blenkboni & Sons. Canning.
it could not be *«tingni*ed. The ban, ! ***> crops*«te»ten tteis part j Opiums pay

contained a quantity of hay and grain, the county are almost a failure son* port Williams, who from
12 barrels«f apples and a hoase, «B of Umars not getting sold 60 bushels plume for 816060
which were burned. We are «formed- buteeb to tee acre «d feu 6 L hi. own door. 200 trees ire planted

and teat Mr. | from a 100 to 16 bushels but these are ^ ^ ^ -d M bear» two or
, . . three yearn must be more profitable

. . Fruit is very plentiful and there K ^ ^ of ipple trees and the first
Mr. John W. Harris, of teeAmer- 1, te be a «B for apples. Mr.C. V. ^ ^

icaa House, handed in the following Bwden ^ shipping some and L w. Kimball, Kentvdle.
eommunieation, white we publish for jjeggrt_ Bigelow intend loading a vewcl j     _ ——-■—— ;
the benefit sf onr render*: Con. -Lord Ttnuyson is writing a long ,

116 Cannon Street. ~ drsmatic poem about Thomas Becket. J -
London, B. Otesker 1*, 1884. j Born. J _Tfie population of Toronto

tbs. Wife j 104,276. ■ _
of J. A. Etdeikin of a daughter.

CORRESPONDENCE.X^ocal and Provincial,

IvdIow
E PROFITS

The Acadian, • JEWELRY STORE !.Mr. C. W. 
i for a few

We are pleased to see 
Williams among us again 
weeks.

WOLFVII.LB, N-B. OCT. 17,1884.

kentville.PçovîBQial. etoaru Book <t News Co’s. 
U Birthday Cards, large

; Go te W 
for Text
end extra fine assortment.fftetsdiw of tec *^* bridge

etGaspersau is
The The subscribers bave re- 

Fred C. Curry- centiy opened the stcre in
Horton Landing, Oct. 14,1884.

Bev. Samnel MeC. Mate, A. M., 
leeW* « Academy Hall next Frida,
eve&ing) Odt. 24, eD^er su8P,oe8 0
Acadia Atbeneam.__________

Bonjimiu Ward of Long Island, 
harsetoed last year 1400 bushels of 
shimring potatoes, this year from the 

fiîrmjtehâd «dy » bushels al-

St Geese's Lodge, ^

propose eteiiMBg8 ARNOLD’S BLOCK, 
Webster Si, next door toA few .ice Croquet Setts £

Western Book A News Co a. for $2.

PiawKi *Mxm»AT are having a

very tasty oofia» and «tetie. at
fully low fnern.

r Txoe.—Dennison’s Pst-SHlFTOWe W -dar
^S^per tewisaad atthiao»°e.

G H. WanBoehwTatiuttte nfa|qfc»
on exhibition at hit ttore, white is o*t-

m ten 
Thebraateon

S. R. SLEEP, Post ofELce,
WITH A FULL LINE OF

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

SILVER *nd

ELECTBO-PLATEIh

WARE,

Table CUTLERY, 

SPECTACLES, 

ETC., ETC.,

i And are prepared to furnish the 
above lines at the lowest market rates 
for cash, and would respectfully request 
intending purchasers to call and inspect 

stock and ascertain prices before 

purchasing elsewhere.

together.__________J,-----------
We hope the Harold, won't tteaTan, 

kero out of test western pep* this
week for we notiee that in three columns

beaded “Local and other Matters on- 
tv one poor lonesome six Sne news item 
jL^J^aad ifthe Herald toeals that 

ooe we wont have any chance at all.
Any howjunder th^circumstanoee, we 
think it is real wicked to steal

Nice fae of Walking Stites at West
ern Book & News Co’s.

rontifiS, Duplex, 
tt, CylInver and

REPAIRED.

McLeod, |
CTICAL
H* CLOCK

IK EIR- ^
MTOtm, XITOLAHI.)

ti the store of
,11 * Mott xy. j

toinlj a great oarioeity eve» 
fruitgrowing county.
which teem appke grew a about a foot
l«.g and contaiue a down apples.

Notice.—The votas of Ward 7 will 
m in the school-o bolds public —-----G

bonne, ai Black Rive, en Thursday 
<he 23d of this monte it 7 p. m^ for 
the purpose nf choosing some one to 

V iuid ward in the Municipal 
AH are eoiffhB, invited to

Our Job RoomO our

y BP HK
From the best Foundries J. I MW & Ci.

WATCHMAKERS
and jewellers,

JOB PRINTINGre are now furnishing Letter and sample copy?
««e Heads, Envelopes (cornered or ^ «eboW you look.

Tags, and aB kinds ef plain undoraa- 
meutal printing at extremÿ kw pnow. 
ga^ks and price» fenateed on apph-

O« Every Besertptlea
dons with

at the
|«n4 •

a
oH*

Arnold's Block, Webster St,
Kentville, L *•
rod 145 Granville St.,

Hallfhx, N. S.

Noncs-J. McLecd’s Price List 
fy Watte Repaire.O

P P
P
SU

eod’s Pricelist of
CH REPÀIR8-
ig Watek ®°** 
price 76c. to $1.66)
tin Bering 66c. 1
price d. » 11.00.)

wet from 26—SOe. "pnre 76c. to $1.00.)

M

Caldwell & Murray
ABE •

! 10C. OPENINGThe Moore 
are selling

Rand 10 te 10e.
«al prise 20 to 25c.)
411 other repairs at a reduced

customers than ever, 
do Voeaer to make up. THEIB

fall stockfote guaranteed 12 month»,

IL COM.! —OB1—I refer to John
a few

■e rod for sale at lowest poe- 
i, a good supply constantly, 

Good femli* 
•ding ears to go by rail.
lers promptly attended to.

ioUi* on
w. J- meows.

iBe, Aug. 221

the beet mine» there was no insurance
Strong’s kse will be considerable. few.

ZTis nowrpee Witter of the Apfle'Senaon here, the im
ports into Ijondon, have been entirely 

- - * good deal of
known asConcerning what are 

‘standing advertisements’ in newspapers 
which some merchants say are useless, 
it has been remarked, and truly, that 

The man

is orrsBUO

cial Bargains

[tish, Scotch 

ind Canadian 

TWEEDS,

irey

THIS

■WEEK

__ ,____ Pled.

ity of Ecrite ajçles, bwt prioee,
of quantity and quality

from vJ

they command confidence.

% s»nûsfe» *3

On toe same principal a newspaper 
advertisement becomes familiar to tee 
eve of the reader, it may not be owe-

-sjfirsfiiflnSi^^Ae^wtker.—Monetary Txma.

BHlPFlRh
beva been moderate.

We expect 
exhaust

POST OF HOBTOX.
ABXIVBD

6chr Willie, Glarin, from

ktipmento vrül soon 
and tea result be 
•ainhm. that af-

CASPIAN from LIVERPOOL 
And CALEDONIA from LONDON.

Ex Sirs.
Oct »tb :te af

ter (ha early finit Oct 13th: ScteCeavie Maud. York, ftern 
Pamboro-.ccaltoW.J.H^

Bchr Flora B„ Bently, from
a*»

itr-tuK eumwt.

f the above hues are being *M
CHOW COST-

persons indebted to tee autwrib-

ycur rida, but specially of goodquaUty. 

chiefly Baldwins ; p«m and mmpe,'isttssrst'ZTgtfZ
i.Oct 15th:

W John, dl and

GOB ÀSB SI ïl B GOODS.Oct I0te ? 5*r S. B. Xetcbam, Greea,

I .k»v w,».

'-T1Ï5

Hotel Arrival*.
Bat V,,w Hooaa, Km H. Brown, Pro-

Bar. H. Bnrgew, England. Mon-
Anna Lewie, England; Mr.

barrel
prtetese.-
j*H. Ang*i°, end wife *nd aon, HalL 

tax.

Wofvillle Sept 25 th. ’84.
sfce.

. , , Oct 16th: &-hr WlfMf Olavin, for
TOWMXND t CO. ! w«*port1>tote« and appletBurpee Witter,

ilk, Aug. Ik. 1884,
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SPECIALITIES.
WESTER! BOOK & HEWS CO

FALL 1884.

and this" man went He was^shot dead 
whüe on guard. The young man first 
drawn afterwards became the author of 

the “Pilgrim's Progress.”
Doderidge, when bom, was so weakly 

an intent he was believed to be dead. A 
nurse standing by fancied she saw some 
signs of vitality. Thus the fteble spark 
of life was saved from being extinguish
ed, and an eminentauthor and consist
ant Christian was preserved to the 

world.
John Wesley, when a child, was only 

just preserved from fire. Almost the 
moment after he was rescued, the roof 
çf the house where he had been, fell in. 
Of Philip Henery a similar instance is 

recorded.
John Knox, the renowned Scotch re

former, was always wont to sit at the 
head of the table with his back to the 
window. On one particular evening, 
without, however, being able to account 
for it, he would neither himself siftn the 
chair nor permit anyone else to occupy 
his place. That very n'ght a baiht 
was shot in at the wind w purposely to 
kill him ; it grased the cnair in which 
he sat, and made a hole in the foot of a 
candlestick on the table.

The life of John Newton is but the 
history of ■marvelous deliverances. As 
a youth he had agreed to accompany 
some friends on board of a. man-of-war. 
He arrived too late; the boat in which 
his friends had gone was capsized and 
all its occupants drowned. On another 
occasion, when tide-surveyor in the port 
of Liverpool, some business had detain
ed him. to the great surprise of those 
who were in the habit of observing his 
undeviating punctuality. He went out 
in the boat as heretofore to inspect a 
ship, which bleV up before he reached 
her. Had he left the shore a few mo
ments sooner, he must have perished 
with the rest on board.

ANTHONY TROLLOPE'S BOY
HOOD.

.

Carriages A Sleighs THEMADE, PAINTED, and 
RAPAIRED

At Shortest Notice, at 
A. B. ROOD’S.

Wolfviile, N. S.

This great English novelist who has 
lately died, de-cribes in hisautibiograhy 

of the trials of his boyhood. He
Books :

POETS at 75c. doth.
Steele's Fourteen Weeks Science 
Primers, $1.35

Smith’s Latin Principia Part I $0.65 
Smith’s French 
Harknes' Standard Lat. Grammar 1.55 

30 cents each :
Never :

Always:
Every day Blunders.

Step ! !
English as she is wrote. 

18 cents each:
Longfellow.

Don Quixote.
Hood's Own.

Old Fogey.
Arabian Nights. 

Bomerang Shots.

35 cents each: 
Twain’s Nightmare.

Dnnbttry Newsman.
Ward among the Mormons. 

Jumping Frog.
Innocents Abroad.
— Roaring Camp.

“ACADIAN,!: some
says:

; ’ “I was only s:ven, and I think that 
boys of seven are now spared among 
their more considerate seniors. I was 
never spared ; and was not even allowed 

between our house and the school 
. without a daily pergatory. No doubt 

my appearance was against me. t 
“I remember well, when I was still 

the junior boy in the school, Dr. Butler, 
the head master, stopping me in the 
street and asking me, with all the clouds 

• of Jove upon has brow and ail the thun
der in his voice, wh, ther it was possible 
that Harrow school was disgraced by so 
disreputably ditty a little as I. All 
that was fifty years ago, and it bums 

as though it were yesterday. It

VoL IV.V HONEST, -■

INDEPENDENT,

FEARLESS.

-1 .65! I
$heTREES, TREES!

TREES!
t<> run

Published <
WOLFVILI-PUBLISHED AT-

Annapolis Valley
NURSERIES!
Home Grown Trees I

W0LFV1LLE, KING’S CO., N. I 80 GEN'
(»

CLUBS of fiDA7IS0H BEOS.,
Publishers é Proprietors\ îL^|J*dTW

Bates for elJ. F. RUPERT,iPH ■ Devoted to the interests of the peojng 
of Bang’s County in particular and 

the Province is general

fine
YMAN

AND DXALXR IN ALL LDfWoP

NURSEIJme now
is the nature* of boys to be cruel. - I have 
sometimes ifoubted whether among each

office, and par 
must be guara 
party «°

The Aoabl
i t i. r th; y do usually suffer much, one 
from the ( tier's cruelty ; but I suffered 

I could make no stand

«1: gently race» 
and will coot
on all walk tiFruit mi Ornamental 

TREES !
Aims to give its readers a conden» 

summary df the Local and 
General News of 

the day.

Nothing,to offend the taste of the 
most fastidious 

will he found in its columns.

horr biy 1
against it. I had no friend to whom I 
could pour out my sorrows. I was big 
aud awkward and ug.y, and, I have no 
doubt, skuEed about in a most unat
tractive mann r. Of ct urge I was ili-

Newsy cob 
of the county, 
of the day a 
name of the p 
must tnvariai 
cation, altho 
evetafictick 

Address al

'
j

~4. :■■■' 20 cents.Baker’s Reading dub,
Dick's Readings,

Stationery :
Special -Note, 5 quires,
Clear lake” 5 ”
Fine Steel Pens, per Gross, 30 
Gisbume’s Ruling Pen, each, 13 
Boxed Invitation, Cards & En

velopes,

Stafford’s Inks:
Universal, 3 ox. 10c. 8 ox. 30c. 

Office,

SHRUBS, 
VINES, 

ROSES,
etc., etc.

35
dressed and d.tty.

“Perhaps the eighteen months which 
I passed in this condition, walking to 
•and fro in these miserable dirty lanes, 

the worst period of my life. I was 
fifteen, and had come to an 

cue at which I could appreciate at its 
full the misery of expulsion from all 
social intercourse. I had not only no

DA'

25 cts. 
25 "

A
A Haying a large and rapidly! 

increasing circulation, it offers special] 
inducements to advertisers. No Adver-j 
tisement of any but thoroughly reliable 
parties will be.received. Our rates are 
exceedingly low and and advertisements 
receive particular attention and

TASTY DISPLAY.

P»ST<

Otnci Ho 
are made up 

For Halils

■ was
now ov;r

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8. and 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Having for the past six years done 
a successful busines throughout Nova 
Scotia and the adjoining Provinces, I 
have Established Nubssbixs at

ROUNDHILL, Annapolis County; 
KINGSTON, SOMERSET, CAM
BRIDGE. KENTVILLEand GRAND 
PkE, King’s Co.; HANSPONT, 
FALMOUTH A MILFORD, Hants

And have now for sale for the

SPRING TRADE

f 30 ”m Express w 
Express « 
Kentville

li

frk nds, but was despised by ail my eom- 
I know that I skulked aud

mêm 3 ox. 15c. 8rcx. 50c.
xj ■Ap aniens.

was odious to the eyes of those I ad
mired and envied. At last I was driv-

10c.Blue, 3 ox 
Green, 3 ox.
Violet, 3 ox. j___
Blue Black, 3 ox.

Its extreme low price, PEOPLE
Opeafron

Satardayat

10c.• , j 10c.She rat by the fire knitting.
Her lovely eyes rested ever and anon 

upon the handsome face of her lover 
opposite.

“When are we going to be knitted 
together ?” he asked her, softly.

She knitted her brows.
, “Don't. George. You made me drop 
a stitch. Look at the wool !

“Wool you be mine, darling,’’ he an
swered, still mure softly.

She fetched him a playful one in the 
eye with the apparatus. He got the 
needle, and went away and married an
other girl who didn't do fancy work.

£■> en to rebellion and there came a great 
fight, at toe er.d of which my opponent 
had to be- t rio, n home for a while. If 
these words be ever printed, I trust- that 
some school-fellow of those days may 
still be left alive who will be able to say 
reat, in claiming this salitary glory of 
my school days, I am not making a 
faite boast."’

FIFTY CENTS10c.tv
12c.Bed, PRES NT 

S. Rosa Fat
at 100 p. m
Fiayer Meri

BATTIS I

/
Knickerbocker cones,

MUCILAGE, 4 ox. bell mouth, 2tic. 
Carter’s Raven Black, 5c. 
Stephen’s Commercial 

Dwarf,

David’s Inks:
Quarts,

Pints,
Half Pints,

MUCILAGE, cones,

5c.% Co
PER ANNUM,

<§1 Places it within the reach ef all and 
all should hays it.100,000

HOME GROWN TREES I
3c.

V
ta and 7 e 
,w Play
pmaadTI

METHO 
yeas. Pa* 
11 00a m a 
at S SO a aa 
at 7 30 p m

60c.
One and two years old at prices 

to suit the times.
35c.

REMAIN ABLE ESCAPES OF 
EMINENT MEN.

18c.
12c.Hr

JOB WORKt&'Hold your order* until you tee my
Agent*:

L. W. KIMBALL 
E. R. CLARK,
1. G. NEWCOMB 
R. U. WARNER 
W. T. V. YOUNG 
GEO. HOYT.

LIGHT BRAMAS I
, Carefully bred from First Class 

Stock. Tries, Pairs, and Single Birds 
for sale.

Wolfviile, Oct. 1st, ’84

A young man. holding a subordinate 
por tion in the tea-t India Company's 
5t- n ice, twice attempting to deprive 
h rust if of life by snapping a loaded 
p-i.-tol at his htad. Each time the pis
tol m.ssed fire. A friend entering his 
arm shortly afterward, he requested 
him to fire it out of the window ; it 
then went off w.tLout any difficulty. 
Satisfied thus that the weapon had been 
duly primed and loaded, the young man 
sprang up, exclaiming, "I must be pre- 
s. rved for something great,” and from 
that moment gave op the idea of suicide, 
which for some .time previous had been 
uppermo-t in his thoughts. That young 
man afterwards became Lord Clive.

Two biothers were on one occasion 
walking together, when a violent,storm 
of thunder ahd iightnig overtook them. 
One was shuck dead on the spot, the 
other spared, else would the name of 
the great reformer, Martin Luther, 
have been, unknown to mankind.

c NEWS DEPARTMENT. Sr FRA’ 
P. P.—Mas 
each mood

Ft
Look orft for our catalane of Maga
zines, Newspapers and Periodicals in a 
few days.

We make a speciality of all kinds ofA. dell . BARAS.
Br JOHi 

J O Buggl 
day at * PCOMMERCIAL

PRINTING:
William Wallace,

TAILOR, br. GE( 
meets at tl 
of each miWe have taken the local agency forComer Earl and Water Streets,

W. & A^Railwav
Time Table

1884—Summer Arrangement—1884.

WOLFVILLE. THE “WANZER” Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

Bill Heads, 
Statements, 

Receipts, 
Business Cards, 

Checks, 
Envelopes

“OBPK 
la Cddfell 
week, at 6

The subscriber would like 
to say right out loud to the 
public, that he is selling the 
riTrrr, i-i !ht?, a ’T’a-hti

ACADIA COAL

WOLF" 
•vary M< 
Witter’d

' Commencing Monday, 2nd June.I

GOING EAST. Accm. Accra. Exp. 
____________________DalIy.{Tr.3 Daily,

A. M. A. U. P. M. JOBvery cheap. Also that he is 
taking orders for HARD 
COAL, which he will supply 
at hard pan prices.

*V- iJnmapolls LCre 
T4|Bridgetnwn ” 
28; Middleton “ 
42' Avlesford " " 
47 Berwick ” 
JO Watcrville * 
59 Kectville d'pt 
64 Port William*" 
6« Wolfviile ” 
69 Grand Pre ” 
72 Avonport ” 
77 Han tr port • 
84 Windsor * 

116 Wind». June" 
130 Haliiax arrive

5 30
Bi«25

715 NOTAI- y 8 32
Ako8 55V Pamphlets, 

Catalogues, 

Circulars, 
Billets, 

Flyers,

V,'& 910
Lux inKB. Mi aFORD, 10 48 

1100
11 10 
11 22 
1133
11 55
12 45

m. -

W. & A. Ky Depot, Wolfvdle, N. S. oBacon,. the sculptor, when a tender 
boy of five years old, fill into the pit of 
a soap-boiler, and must have perished, 
had not a workman, just entering ..the 
yard, observed the top of his head.

When Oliver Cromwell was an intent, 
a monkey snatched him from his cradle, 
leaped with him tnrough a garret win
dow, and ran 
house. The utmost alarm was excited 
among the inmates, and varions were 
the dvv.ces used to rescue thei child 
lr m

--n

J.B.hr; CAUTION !Sr

FIREmf:

-:

AZ7 person* are cautioned agaimt 
trading or bartering with my ton* or 
paying them money for the productt of 

along the kads of the f mü /armi I **®f ratify any bar
gain* made by theml and will coîleet 
the pay for anything told from off my 
premite*.

SEWING MACHINE,
GOING WEST. Exp. Accm. teem.

Daily. |M W.F daily. Iand invite our friends to inspect it be
fore purchasing elsewhere. It 

is not anew untried ma
chine but has 

stood 
the test

for a long time. Hav
ing been greatly improved during 

late years it now stands superior to any 
in the market and defies competition.

JF< are here to *toy and am not af
ford to mi*repre*ent our businett.

Call and tee our ttoek for yourtd.ee* 
and we are sure to mit you.

Tags,
Programmes, 

etc.» etc.

A. X. IHalifax— leave 
14 Windsor Jun—” 
46 Windsor " 
53 Hantsport » 
58 Avonport " 
61 Grand Pro » 
64 Wolfnlle » 
66 Port Williams” 
71 Kentville ” 
6‘- Waterville ” 
83 Berwick " 
88 Ayleeford ” 

102 Middleton " 
lie Bridgetown *• 
130 Annajolie A rive

[. Hmi8 30

-

1100
1130
11 BO
12 he
12 24 
12 36

[i

Im REBECCA FARRELL. 
Etna, Sept, 20th.

the guardianship of his pewiy- 
> fvm d protector. Ad were unavailing ; 

his womd-be rescuers had list courage 
And were in despair of ever seeing the 
baby alive again, when the monkey 
quietly retraced its steps, and deposited 
its burden safely on the bed. On a 
subsequent occasion the waters had well 
nigh qu. nched his insatiable ambition. 

t He fell into a deep pood, from drowning 
- in which a clergyman named Johnson 

was the sole instrument of his rescue.

: P. O. BO

125 SOCIETY PRINTING,
BANK W OKH ÎX

2 02"

217 B240C. A, PATRlQIilN,
HAEEESS MAKER.

347
4 52

We fed assured that we caw give 
perfect tatUfacti’m. AH order* wiU 
be filed »b BEST STYLE aVd at 
CHEAPEST RATES..

• 50

9. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan
dard Time, One hoar added will give 
Halifax time.

Carriage, Cart, and. 
Team. Harnesses

Made to order and ■ kept in stock teMMraiCi. Steamer Empress leave. Annapolis fur St 
John every Toe* Thnrr and Sat p m.

.steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for 
Boston every Tues. p. m 

Steamer IX*mien leaves Yarmat i for 
Boston every p. m.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Dr.A. M. HOARE, Manager,

WHOLESALE tàù RETAIL
ALL ORDERS PBOM PTLTATTXXDID TO

None but fir-t-dass workmen employ 
ed and ail work gu* ran toed.

Oppotite People t Bank, WolfciOr.

At the siege of Leicester a young 
soldier, about seventeen yea is of age, 
vas drawn out for sentry duty. One 
.-f his comrades was very anxious to 
take his place. No objection was made,

duringo
Address— r '

“Acadian” Office.
putitm

Booksellers ail SMoiers, S8,
P. Innés,

Eex trille, 1st Sept 1864
General Manager.WCLFVILLE, N. 8* Wolfviile, N. 8

a. ».
720
8 00
8 16
935
9 48
9 56

10 06 
10 10 
10 40
10 58
11 05 
l'.,18
11 48
12 23

1 00
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